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Anecdotal evidence abounds:
many species of plants and
animals are disappearing from
habitats where they were familiar
within living human memory at an
an alarming rate. 
Global attention to the problem
was highlighted eleven years ago
at the Earth Summit in Brazil
which led to the establishment of
the UN’s Convention on
Biological Diversity. The
convention was strengthened last
year at the summit in
Johannesburg with the
commitment to demonstrate a
clear reduction in the loss of
species by the end of the decade.
Since the Brazil meeting, many
initiatives have been set up by
governments and other agencies
around the world to support
efforts to conserve high-profile
species whose plights are well
documented. The British
government has committed funds
to the Darwin Initiative to bolster
conservation efforts around the
world and also help train local
researchers and conservationists.
But of increasing alarm is the
decline in non-headline species.
The Australian writer, Germaine
Greer, in a column last month in
the Telegraph newspaper about
the wildlife in her garden in south-
east England where she has lived
for many years, noted that the
number of different species
present, including swallows, bats,
voles, frogs and toads, was in
catastrophic decline. And for
many species not even known yet
to science the position could be
even more parlous.
Information on the species
losses that can be shared
between researchers and
conservationists is in urgent need
according to Britain’s science
academy, the Royal Society.
‘Governments must adopt a global
plan for assessing how quickly
plant and animal species are
becoming extinct,’ they say in a
report published last month.
The society highlight the need
for a standard method of
assessment of the status of
species and ecosystems that can
by readily shared by researchers
and robust enough to convince
policymakers. As a result it has
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The decline and loss of species is inevitable in the face of growing
human pressures on the environment but, according to one group of
senior researchers, a standard framework is needed to assess the rate
of this decline if researchers wish to be effective and policymakers are
to take note. Nigel Williams reports.
Coral grief: One of the most species-rich habitats on the planet is not alone in the threat to its future survival. Measures are needed
to quantify and share data on species loss according to a new report. (Photo: Oxford Scientific Films.)
prepared a ‘framework for
measuring biodiversity’ to help
governments to achieve the target
of ‘a significant reduction in the
current rate of biodiversity loss by
2010’, which was agreed in
Johannesburg.
Peter Crane, director of Kew
Gardens and chair of the working
group on biodiversity said: “The
living world is disappearing before
our eyes. Around one in ten of all
the world’s bird species and a
quarter of all mammals are
officially listed as threatened with
extinction, while up to two thirds
of other animal species are also
endangered.”
These losses have accelerated
over the last two hundred years as
a direct consequence of the
growth in human populations,
wasteful use of natural resources
and associated changes to the
environment, he says. The report
points out that while data on the
decline and loss of many flagship
species is widely available, a
framework for the assessment of
the status of many other species
and ecosystems is not. ‘A
systematic framework for
assimilating data on the loss of
biodiversity and for assessing its
impact on society, does not exist,’
the report says.
“Although we have a feel for the
scale of the loss, we often lack
specific and accurate information
about how badly individual
species and their habitats are
suffering. Without this information,
it is very difficult to work out
whether global efforts to save
these species are being
successful. And it is essential that
they do succeed because many of
the world’s poorest people
directly depend for their
livelihoods on the diversity of
plant and animal species and their
habitats,” says Crane.
Hamdallah Zedan, executive
secretary of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, said at last
year’s meeting in Johannesburg
that it had been formally
recognised that halting the loss of
species was a ‘basic necessity of
life’. It was now recognised that
natural systems, ranging from
forests to the soil’s microbes
provided ‘free goods and services
to people’.
The report highlights that
knowledge of the earth’s species is
incomplete. Even for most of those
species that have been formally
described, little or nothing is
known of their distribution,
ecology, population size or
evolutionary history. ‘Knowledge is
most limited and patchy for the
very geographic areas and habitats
where species diversity is greatest
– principally in the tropics: and very
little little is known of the deep sea.
The fate of organisms that have
not yet been recognized by
science cannot be measured,’ the
report says.
Although we have a feel for
the scale of the loss, we
often lack specific and
accurate information about
how badly individual
species and their habitats
are suffering... it is very
difficult to work out
whether global efforts to
save these species are
being successful
‘Understanding of trends in
biodiversity, in both time and
space, is further hampered by the
absence of reliable baseline data
for most groups and habitats, as
well as by inconsistencies in
methods. Likewise, how
ecosystems function cannot be
fully understood until more is
known about the organisms that
they comprise,’ the report says.
“Knowledge is also lacking on
how much an ecosystem can be
simplified but still provide the
ecological services upon which
humans depend,” says Crane. The
framework designed by the Royal
Society team outlines their view of
the best approach to measuring
the damage inflicted on wildlife
and their habitats, using the most
reliable scientific methods. It can
be applied to long-term
monitoring programmes as well as
emergency situations, such as an
oil tanker disaster. Routine use of
the framework would ensure that
measures are appropriate to the
purpose to which they are being
applied, they argue. As a result of
their proposal each biodiversity
assessment would clearly identify:
interested parties, the attributes
that those parties value and are
seeking to measure, the extent of
existing knowledge relevant to the
assessment, the assumptions
used in the assessment and the
limitations of the measure in
addressing the valued attributes,
precisely how each measure is
defined, the nature of the
sampling strategy used and the
data gathering and analytical
methods used. The report details
a series of case studies showing
how the framework can be used
for terrestrial, freshwater and
marine systems, and at the
ecosystem, species and
population levels.
The report recommends that
the framework should be applied
routinely by those commissioning,
funding and undertaking
measurements of biological
diversity. ‘`Scientists should focus
urgently on making available to
each other, and more generally,
existing information on species
and their habitats, for instance, by
making better use of the world
wide web,’ the report says.
“Scientists will only be able to
deliver the required information
about the loss of species and their
habitats if governments and their
agencies change their reluctance
to fund projects that would bring
together data quickly from a wide
range of sources. And only then
will we be able to identify where
the real gaps in our knowledge
are,” says Crane.
“If we are to achieve a
significant reduction in the rate of
species loss by 2010, current
monitoring programmes will need
to be expanded and new ones will
need to be put in action. These
will require a marked increase in
funding and better coordination
between NGOs, academic
scientists and governmental and
intergovernmental agencies.”
The report was published ahead
of a London meeting of the UN
Convention on Biological Diversity
to review means for achieving the
2010 target. The Royal Society
hopes its assessment framework
can help achieve that goal.
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